Join us for…

The Sixth ANNUAL SILENT CANDLELIGHT VIGIL for PEACE

A quiet, respectful, multi-faith event--
~creating a culture of peace and nonviolence
~honoring victims of past and current warfare
~honoring peacemakers everywhere

~~~

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2009
6:00 – 7:30 P.M.
On the Front Sidewalks of the downtown public Library
MISSION INN AVE AT ORANGE STREET

Followed by music, hot beverages, and snacks for all...

~~~

BRING YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS—
ALL AGES WELCOME!

For more info: 951.682.5364 & redwoodgirl@sbcglobal.net
Sponsored by the Fellowship of Reconciliation (F.O.R.)—working for peace since 1914
WWW.ICFOR.ORG  www.forusa.org  WWW.NONVIOLENTPEACEFORCE.ORG

ALL signs and candles will be provided by the local chapter: IC-F.O.R.